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What makes
a good
hearing aid
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Woman ?

Tfee man who does the fitting.

(Continued front;
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There are a lot of good hearing aids on the market, but how
well you hear with any aid depends to a great degree on the
ability of the hearing aid dealer
to properly "fit" the correct aid
for your individual hearing
problem.
_._.-. . .
TheTSsfvices offered by your
MAICO dealer reflect "Maico's
30-year record of integrity and

•••-'--

experience, wjiHrymess to_stand
behind, their product, and the
care and thoroughness with
which Maico selects and trains
dealers to servo the hard of hearing. Your Maico dealer is a good
man to know if you have a hearing problem.
You can rely on MAICO
"Most Respected Name iHearing."

Walker's husband , . , . , wi>^ m
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the first Uynum-'Oh-tt^Jjclibol'i i ^ M
theology' faculty. 'He-'is^-'con-r^l
vert to the Cntljplic Chiijrcji, ^ .. • | | g
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The two met through a mutual friend at a Uieologica conference on the campMifof the
University of Notre Dime in
the summer of 191^ Both enrolled in the theology program
in the graduate school at Marquette University that fall.
They were married in January
The program includes athletics, craft work, dramatics, 1965 and have a daughter, Rehiking, overnight camping, becca.
nature study and extensive
BUI and Angel Walker feel
waterfront activities such as that
their experience living as
swimming, boating, fishing, a married
couple it an advanRed Cross water s a f e t y tage to them
in the classroom,
courses.
o
for it gives them the ^pport*
nity to draw from married life
to make theology more meaningful to their students: Conversely, they feel that the study of
theology and their experience
in the classroom has helped
their marital union.

Camp Stella Maris Soon to Open
Do you have a young lad or.
lass who complains on the
languid days of summer,
"There's nothing to do."?
Then Camp Stella Maris
may hold a possible answer
for your question. '
The Camp is located on a
20 acre site on the east side
of Conesus Lake south of
Lakeville.
Its camping season begins
June 26 and runs to August
8 for boys 7 to 15 (the June

ht place to b« right now
is in Forman's safe, cold fur storage
vaults. They let y o u o u t when you're
needed (and at no extra charge!) Storage and repair services on the premises. Just call 325-6000 for a bonded
messenger, or bring your furs in to
our Fur Salon for personal service.
Second "floor, Mrdtown or at Culver-

Ridge.

To Represent
His Alma Mater
Catholic University's delegate
to the May 19 Inauguration of
Albert W. Brown as President
of the State University College
at Brockport, will be John A.
Temmerman, director of Monroe County's Public Safety LabI oratory.

tering their children may guards are in charge -of the
phone"or"Witerthe-€amp sec- •water sports, a counselor is
retary, 50 Chestnut St., Roch- provided for every six campers, a nurse is resident at all
ester, phone 454-2030..
times, Sisters of Mercy preHe also explained how the pare the meals, a priest, Facamp is operated. *
ther Roger Switzer, is chapRed Cross trained life- lain at the Camp.

26 tflmJuly 2 period is^garticularly geared for 7 to 10
year olds), and from August
7 to 28 for girls.
Father Joseph D'Aurizio of
the Catholic Charities said
parents interested In regis-

No 'Lost Word1

Mass Rite Up for Experiment
Shrewsbury, Mass.—(RNS)
If the renewal of the Roman
Catholic liturgy is to be mean
Hngfttl, il must be developed by
experimentation under "con
trolled circumstances," t w o
noted liturgical scholars cau
tioned here.

Liturgical reforms must be
accompanied by a "renewal of
the spirit," according to Benedictine Father Godfrey Diekmann, of St. John's Abbey,
Cotlegevllle, Minn., and Sulpician Father Eugene A. Walsh,
of St. Mary's -seminary, BaltiTemmerman, who resides at more.
85 Castleman Rd. in Rochester
Is" a member of St. Anne's They addressed a study day
sponsored by the New England
parish.
Regional Committee of the NaHe graduated from Catholic tional Liturgical Conference -of
University in Washington, D.C. Washington, D.C, and attended
In 1921.
by some 150 liturgists.
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84 EAST AVENUE

As far as aayoae here eu
K
..t-\f-^-i
••certain, the Walker* are ike
only husbaad^wtfe^it^rtoiefc.
Ing theology at a i y Cathblle
college in theUnited 8tates,—

In calling for experimenta- ogy of the celebration ant "to
tion, Father Diekmann and Fa- work to have meaningful celether Walsh did not state. Jhat brations within today's set of
one way or one thlng^was right limitations.'^
and another wrong. They did In speaking of experimentasay that some things and some tion, Father "Walsh also reways "seemed to be more cor- ferred to the "folk" Mass and
The Benedictine priest ob- rect."
said that if folk music is "good
served that many in the Church
seemed to be hesitant about Father Walsh based his talk music" he felt it was valid in,
making- architectural changes on the belief-that "pastoral at- and suited to, the Mass.
in church structure because titudes demand that celebra"the last word'* has not been tions (of the Mass or other The sessions closed with the
Sacraments) be meaningful, concelebration of Mass fey six
given.
clear, compelling, warm and New England bishops. They
"I fear," he added, "that human." The celebration of the were Bishop Bernard J. Flanathose who wait for the last Eucharist, he said, "has a right gan of Worcester, principal conword will wait in vain. . . I to exist in all its fullness and celebrant; Bishop Robert F.
Joyce of Burlington, Hishop
assure you that there are splendor."
Ernest J. Priraeau of Manchesenough general principles alFor that reason, he ex- ter, Auxiliary Bishop John F.
ready developed so that tem- plained, "spontaneity must have Hackett of Hartford, SLshop
porary altars may be removed a part in any celebration." To- Vincent J. HLnes of Norwich
from the sanctuary before they day's challenge, he said, is to and Bishop Walter W. Curtis
study the theology and psychol- of Bridgeport.
become permanent."
Father Diekmann said Catholics, especially those in au
thority, must not become "victims of the previous mentality
where everything liturgical had
to be legislated."
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Cardinal Spellmar
cepts last minute
filming of a scene
a priest. Assisting
McGovern, archdi<
and communicatio
the film was mad*
honor Cardinal Sp
ordination, May 1
premiered at a d i
dual's anniversar
ing broadcast of
network on May

"Really, it's the most important aspect of our lives,!* says
Mrs. Walker, "and our favorite
topic for conversation."

NY. (

Mrs.' Walker "received—her—
bachelor of arts degree in
Christian Culture from St
Mary's College, Notre Dame,
Ind., and has completed course
work on the master of arts degree in theology at Marquette.
She is a native of South Bend,
where her father is on the faculty of the University of Notre
Dame.
MRS.

MCCORMICK,

50th
New York—(I
New York will ce]
ordination to the p
occasion will be mar
solemn pontifical M£
Patrick's cathedral, fc
a banquet at the Wi
toria Hotel.

whose

husband, Raymond, is a chemist-engineer with Eastman Kodak Co., attended Caldwejl College in New Jersey and received her bachelor of arts degree in thology frontJilarqjiette,
She credits Father Francis J.
Nead of Seton Hall University
and Miss Pauline Turner, a
member of the Marquette theology faculty, with "opening
the door" to her for conce*
trated study in theology.
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English Miler
. •I
Before moving to Rochester
Salutes Aquinas employed
last year, Mrs. McCormick wis
in Milwaukee by Hi-

.J

The students of Aquinas In- Times Publishing C o . u a writ- '
stitute were
•Vi" Xi&'l!?:?
delighted .this
^ 0' "
week
^ J er of Confraternity of Christian
+_*_t__f
lWmeJess<ra. plans Jc*=cep*V
to'recelv aliSSft~" ^ J ^
W*Wttt*r. «tataeh,.-atM«tee> •»»* teachers. Her husband, alao ii
physician who on ,lCay feJtgl k,-Marquette*-graduate.^ »•
became the. first runner in ath.
"»>.**
Olft
..**• ..iMti
letic history to run one mile in
less than four minutes.
The letter was occasioned by
the forthcoming Roger Bannister Relays to b e held at Aquinas on Friday, May-8, for the
school's freshman class.

'Black Madonna' Given LB J
Washington—(RNS)—President and Mrs. Johnson reeeive a mosaic copy
of the centuries-old painting of Our Lady of Czestochowa, patroness of
Poland. The occasion was a ceremony i n the Hose Garden in connection with
the 1,000th anniversary of Christianity in Poland. The gift was presented
as thousands of Polish pilgrims gathered at the Jasna Gora monastery in
Czestochowa, where the original painting is enshrined, for celebrations
marking the millennium.

Nylons perfectly proportioned to fit you imoothly from toe to thigh. They wtor
longer, too, because their good fit eliminates strain. Come, choose from rhirtaen
styles in four fashion ihades:
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1.25
1.28
1.28
1.41
1.41
1.41

________ _,

Sheer/'reinforced toe, heel, reg. 1:50
Sheer meih, reg. 1.50
Sheer Agilon stretch, reg. 1.65
Sheer Cantrece, reg. 1.65
Sheer/nude heel, reg. 1.65

Pr.
Pf-

prPr.
Pr.
Pr.
Pr-

3
3
3
3
3
3
3

prs.
pr*.
prs.
prs.
prs.
prs.
prs.

3.50
3«0
3.80
3.80
4.20
4.20
4.20
7

SIX STYLES WITH SEAMS
Walking sheer, cotton sole, reg. 1.35
Evening sheer, reg. 1.65
—l<y)MiJer, 60-gqufle sheer, reg. 1.65 Semi-sheer, reg, 1.65
Servic* weight,reg. 1.65
Suppor stockings, reg, 4*95

1.17
1.41
1.41
1.41
1.41
3,95

Pr.
pr.
pr.
Pr.
Pr.

3
3
3
3
3

The Very JRev. Pedro Arrupe,
S.J., Superior General of the
Society of Jesus, disclosed the
forthcoming changes In an iddress before an interreiigtoW
group at the John LaFirge Institute here.
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On the eve ofir,fh
tion, Hay 13, AB<
broadcast a one-hour
color, "Cardinal Spe
Han," showing the p
rounded by relati
friends.
*i

Francis Spellman
in ' Whitman, Mass.
1889. Graduating fi
ham University in
attended the North
College in Rome, ai
dained at the Cmu
Apollinaris there 01
1916.
The next nine y
spent in Boston. In
future prelate was c
to Rome to serve wit
can Secretariat of Ste
the first American t
this capacity.

Father Arrupe said that' Father Walter M. Abbott, S.J., a
native of Boston, would be
named director of Vatican Radios' North American Section.
The priest is currently director
of the John LaFarge Institute
and associate editor of America
magazine, a weekly journal of
opinion edited by Jesuits here.

Father Abbott Isjedltor « f
the new book, Documehls of
Vatican II, which includes commentaries by Catholic prelates
and Protestant clerirymen and
scholars. He is also author of
Twelve Council-Fathers. .

May 13th through May 21st

*

New Y.rk—(RNS)-Vatlcm
Radio wUl soon be reorganised
and an American priest will be
named to its staff.

The 77-year-old pi
be shown a biograpi
mentary film of his :
from member firms 1
tion Picture Assoc
Aogrjca^ ,j. , n o s .

According to the. Jesuit G«neral, Vatican Radio's reorganlntion follows a direct "requeit"
from Pope Paul H The Tope,
he said, seeks to make this important means of communication equal to the function it
should serve in the modern era.
"The organization structure will
be adapted
to accomplish this
purpose^1-Father-^Arrupe said.

ONCE-A-YEAR SALEBELLE-SHARMEER NYLONS

SEVEN SEAMLESS STYLES.
Semi-iheer reg. 1.35

The Relays were inaugurated
three years ago by two Rasillan
Scholastics, Michael Wesley and
Thomas Bales, young teachers
on the Aquinas faculty. Wish
ing to Immortalize Bannister's
feat and also provide a track
activity exclusively for underclassmen, the two seminarians
established the Relays on the
anniversary date.
Wesley is now completing his
theological s t u d i e s for the
priesthood in Paris, F r a n c e ,
During the Tecent midyear M l
day, he traveled to London
where he contacted Dr. Bannister and told him of the Relays at Aquinas.
The content of Dr. Bannister's
letter is as follows:
The news of your relay has
spread as far a s England and I
greatly admire your enthusiasm.
I send my best wishes for a
successful relay this year and
in the years to come.
(signed) Roger Bannister

U.S. Jesuit
To Vatican
Radio Post

Hundreds will pay
the churchman who
tion was content to
life as a parish priesl
became an internatio
and one of the outst
ligious leaders in tl
States.
(Bishop Kearney v
the Cardinal's jubilee
sent the Rochester E

prs.
prs.
prs.
prs.
prs.

3.50
4.20
4.20
4.20
4.20

ptt

Vatican Radio, regarded as
the most powerful station In
Europe^ broadcastST in 3 t languages. Founded in 1981, its
establishment was supervised
by Guigliemo Marconi, inventor
of the radio. It operates IS
hoursrdailyfpnm ftmr trwinfnlt«ters and 29 directional antennae
on the outskirts of Rone. It*
broadcasts are heard in Iron
Curtain countries despite the
Jamming techniques of Communist regimes.
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Jubilee Dott
Still your fa
Still your

JM**i~tW)-?tm
Jubilee.
Reriod
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M extended from its ptevfcmaV announced closing date of

Moll end phone order* filled. Coll 213-1000
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